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Summary: Venous anomalies are rarely seen with cystic
hygromas. We describe an unusual case of cystic hygroma
of the neck associated with a saccular venous aneurysm
that was increasing in size. A multi-modality examination
of the neck—including CT, Doppler sonography, and MR
imaging—revealed multiloculated cystic lesions bilaterally
with predominance on the left side. A saccular venous
aneurysm was noted within one of the sacs. Comparison
with previous CT images showed that the aneurysm en-
larged from 0.8 � 0.5 � 1.5 cm to 3.0 � 1.3 � 2.1 cm over
2 years. Identification of these malformations before sur-
gery is critical.

Cystic hygromas/lymphangiomas are developmen-
tal anomalies of vasculolymphatic origin. They can
arise anywhere along the lymphatic system; however,
they are usually located in the head and neck region
and in most cases (80–90%) appear by the age of 2
years (1). Enlargement of these cystic lesions is com-
mon and may compress the adjacent organs, causing
respiratory distress, feeding difficulties, or vascular
compromise (2). Radiologic evaluation of the cystic
hygromas includes conventional radiography, sonog-
raphy, CT, and MR imaging (3–6). The association of
cystic hygromas and vascular malformations is ex-
tremely rare. In the only two reported series (7, 8),
cystic hygroma was associated with ectasia of the
large vessels of the neck and upper trunk. In this
report, we describe an unusual case of a pathologi-
cally proved cystic hygroma with a growing saccular
venous aneurysm within one of its sacs.

Case Report
A 4-year-old girl with a known history of cystic hygroma of

the neck diagnosed at the age of 2 years was referred for a
painful left neck mass enlarging in size over a period of 2 days.
An enhanced CT study of the neck, including sagittal and
coronal reconstructed images, revealed multiloculated cystic
lesions on both sides of the neck spreading through the soft
tissues. The major component of the cystic hygroma involved
the left side of the neck from the level of the parotid gland to

the thoracic inlet. A well-defined ovoid vascular lesion, mea-
suring 3.0 � 1.3 � 2.1 cm, was observed within one of the cystic
components, most likely originating from the left posterior
facial vein (Fig 1A). For complete evaluation of the lesions,
contrast-enhanced MR imaging of the neck was also per-
formed, which confirmed the CT findings. To differentiate the
arterial from the venous nature of this vascular abnormality, we
performed MR angiography and Doppler sonography. The MR
angiogram delineated normal arteries, whereas the Doppler
sonography study showed low-velocity venous blood flow
within the vascular lesion (Fig 1B).

The results of the current imaging studies were compared
with those from three previous CT studies of the neck. The first
one was performed at the age of 2 years, when the child came
to the emergency room with breathing difficulties. At that time,
an enhanced CT study of the neck showed cystic lesions on
both sides and at the base of the tongue. In addition, a vascular
structure (0.8 � 0.5 � 1.5 cm; Fig 1C) was seen within one of
the left posterior cystic components but was not initially con-
sidered a pathologic finding. There was also moderate enlarge-
ment of the adenoids and tonsils, which, together with the
cystic lesion of the tongue, was obstructing the airway. Tonsil-
lectomy and adenoidectomy were performed to free the airway,
and the cystic lesion at the base of the tongue was excised. The
clinical diagnosis of cystic hygroma was confirmed by histologic
results. The patient was referred to another institution for
nonsurgical treatment with the experimental drug OK-432, a
sclerosing agent; however, the family failed to follow-up with
that referral. Two subsequent CT studies of the neck done in a
community hospital were reviewed during the current admis-
sion. The first follow-up CT study was performed 10 months
after the diagnosis, and the second 8 months later. Both
showed enlargement of the multiloculated cystic hygromas and
the vascular lesion. The size of the vascular lesion increased to
2.0 � 1.0 � 1.6 cm in the first follow-up CT study and 2.8 �
1.2 � 1.8 cm in the second.

Because of the increasing size and pain during the current
admission, it was elected to remove the lesions surgically. An
approach through the digastric triangle was used to access the
submandibular and parapharyngeal cysts. A modified Blair
incision with positive identification of the branches of the facial
nerve was used in excising the intraparotid lesions. Multiple
lymph-filled sacs were encountered. A cystic area with old
hemorrhagic elements due to prior bleeding was observed in
the left side of the neck posterolateral to the mandibular angle.
Within this sac, there was a saccular venous aneurysm origi-
nating from the left posterior facial vein (Fig 2). This vein was
ligated and the aneurysm resected. The patient tolerated the
procedure well and suffered only minor weakness of the mar-
ginal mandibular branch of the facial nerve.

Discussion

The embryology of the lymphatic system is compli-
cated and not yet well understood. Different theories
concerning the origin of the lymphatic system have
been suggested (1). Initially, a theory of a venous ori-
gin with centrifugal spread was introduced by Sabin.
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Then, a theory of mesenchymal origin with centripe-
tal spread was proposed by Huntington and McClure
and later by Kampmeier. Van der Jagt and Kutsuna
supported a theory of combined venous and mesen-
chymal origin. Recently, the origin of the lymphatic
system from seven double and two isolated primordia

was addressed by van der Putte. He agreed with Sabin
that the lymphatic structures have venous origin and
subsequent development is due to centrifugal growth
and sprouting. Under this theory, vasculolymphatic
malformations may coexist when the mesenchyma of
the venous bud is not able to differentiate fully into a
purely lymphatic structure. Vascular characteristics
are maintained with the lymphatic malformations and
both anomalies maintain their ability to grow during
time. Therefore, it seems that the association between
cystic hygroma and congenital venous malformation
is not coincidental. In fact, previously reported cases
(7, 8), in conjunction with the present case, support
the coexistence of these malformations. In 1989, Jo-
seph et al (7) reported that eight of 15 patients with
mediastinal cystic hygroma were found to have ab-
normal enlargement of the superior vena cava. Three
years later, Gorenstein et al (8) reported another two
cases with cystic hygroma associated with venous mal-
formations. It is noteworthy that all reported cases
were associated with dilatations of the large veins
adjacent to cystic hygromas (eg, superior vena cava)
and the patients had no signs of venous dysfunction.
To the best of our knowledge, ours is the first case to
show a growing saccular venous aneurysm within one
of the sacs of the cystic hygroma.

Cystic hygromas are congenital vasculolymphatic

FIG 1. Images from the case of a 4-year-old child with a cystic hygroma.
Comparison with images obtained at the age of 2 years.

A, Axial postcontrast CT image of the neck at the level of the mandibular
angle obtained during the current admission. It shows the cystic hygroma to
be increased in size and the vascular structure to be markedly enlarged
(arrow).

B, Pulsed Doppler sonography image of the neck posterior to the left
mandibular angle shows spectra with slow-velocity blood flow from the ovoid
vascular lesion (obtained during current admission).

C, Axial postcontrast CT image of the neck obtained at the age of 2 years
reveals bilateral multiloculated cystic hygromas more prominent over the left
side. A well-defined ovoid vascular structure (arrow) is seen within a cystic sac
posterior to the mandibular angle.

FIG 2. Intraoperative image demonstrates a large aneurysm
(arrow) adjacent to an intact parotid gland. The aneurysm orig-
inated from the left posterior facial vein.
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malformations that are frequently present at birth.
They have no predilection for sex or race, and they
have no malignant potential. Typical cystic hygromas
cause no symptoms unless they enlarge in size or
surround or invade adjacent normal anatomic struc-
tures. In this situation, cystic hygromas may cause
symptoms such as feeding problems or breathing dif-
ficulties (2). Cystic hygromas are multilobulated, thin-
wall, lymph-containing sacs. The fluid within the sacs
is usually clear or amber colored, although occasion-
ally it could be turbid or hemorrhagic. After a clinical
evaluation, radiologic assessment by using CT, sonog-
raphy, and MR imaging is useful to confirm the di-
agnosis and define the extension of the cystic lesions
and their relationship to adjacent structures (3–6). In
most cases, there is no difficulty in the diagnosis of
cystic hygroma. A diagnostic dilemma may occur,
however, if a cystic hygroma containing a suspicious
vascular anomaly is seen in the lower neck or upper
mediastinum. In this case, the vascular malformation
should be differentiated from a thoracic duct aneu-
rysm. Excision is the treatment of choice and is rec-
ommended as soon as the diagnosis is established,
because the incidence of infection, hemorrhage, and
growth increases with time. Other methods of treat-
ment such as aspiration, incision and drainage, irra-
diation, and chemical sclerosis have not produced
acceptable results (9).

Conclusion
The association of cystic hygromas and venous

anomalies/aneurysms calls for extra attention in car-
ing for these patients. Preoperative identification of
the presence and exact origin of these vascular anom-
alies is very important. This information can help to
delineate the vascular surgical map and avoid com-

plications during surgical exploration. Although we
mainly use CT with reconstructed images to evaluate
the neck lesions and analyze their relationship to
adjacent anatomic structures, we believe that color
Doppler sonography is a reliable and quick tool to
evaluate any suspicious vascular anomaly associated
with cystic hygromas. CT angiography in expert hands
could be very helpful if more vascular detail is needed
(10). It should be pointed out, however, that it is more
invasive and needs iodinated contrast material and
ionizing radiation.
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